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NEW QUESTION: 1
Permissions can be added inside
A. Layout.xml file
B. AndroidManifest.xml.
C. Bin folder
D. Res folder
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to configure the Sender Policy Framework (SPF) for a
domain named contoso.com to ensure that only the following
senders are authorized to send email for contoso.com:
Hosts listed in the contoso.com MX records
IP addresses inthe 131.107.1.0/24 subnet.
How should you configure the DNS record for the SPF? To answer,
drag the appropriate values to the correct targets Each value
may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need
to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 3

Which of the following statements by a client with
gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) indicates adequate
understanding?
A. "I should sit up after eating."
B. "I should eat right before bedtime."
C. "I should eat large meals."
D. "I should lie flat after eating."
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The client with GERD needs to sit up after eating or have the
head of the bed elevated to avoid reflux.
Thus, choices 1 and 4 are incorrect. Choice 2 is incorrect
because the client needs to eat small, frequent meals.
Reduction of Risk Potential

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D
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